Funding Opportunities from  
The Wyoming Affiliate of Susan G. Komen®

The Komen Wyoming Affiliate is proud to announce the availability of grant funds for Fiscal Year 2014. Grants will be made to support efforts to reduce breast cancer disparities throughout the state of Wyoming.

The Wyoming Affiliate of Susan G. Komen® has identified the following needs for its 2014 Community Grants Program:

1. All 23 counties across the state of Wyoming are in need of patient navigation, to direct clients to appropriate breast health services
   a. The current resources in Wyoming are not being utilized to their full potential due to lack of public awareness of programs
   b. There are non-medical gaps in services, such as transportation and phone access that need to be addressed
   c. A lack of after-treatment information needs to be addressed

2. Further, mortality rates are higher in rural/frontier areas including Weston, Crook, Niobrara and Hot Springs counties, due to poor access to services

Drawing from those conclusions, the Affiliate seeks applications for programs that address these priorities:

1. Provide a $5000 grant for patient navigation services on a county by county basis, in all 23 counties. Also available, are larger grants that address priority populations including, but not limited to: rural and frontier residents, Native American, and other ethnic minorities, such as migrant populations

   a. Patient Navigation-a system that establishes a “one-stop hub” in counties across the state that:

      i. Focuses on the continuum of care
         1. outreach
         2. screening
         3. abnormal and/or treatment and referrals
         4. after-care
ii. Is provided by professional navigators with different training backgrounds (lay navigator, clinical navigator, nurse navigator)

iii. Establishes community partnerships to increase public awareness of available resources

iv. Provides transportation assistance from rural communities to available screening or treatment services in other locations.

The deadline for the Letter of Intent is January 3, 2014 and application due date is January 31, 2014.

Susan G. Komen Wyoming Affiliate will also be hosting mandatory grant writing workshops:

Grant Writing Workshops

December 20, 2013 9:00 am-11:00 am conference call
January 6, 2014 1:00 pm-3:00 pm conference call

Dial 1-888-403-0241
Conference room #1666186

Please RSVP to missionsmanager@komenwyoming.org

Attending one of the workshops is mandatory for Project Director (person implementing the grant).

To obtain the Request for Application and all supporting documents, please visit http://www.komenwyoming.org/grants/how-to-apply-for-funding/. For questions please contact Candida Odde, Komen Wyoming Affiliate Missions Manager at missionsmanager@komenwyoming.org.

Important Dates:
Grant writing workshops December 20, 2013 and January 6, 2014
Letter of Intent January 3, 2014
Application Deadline January 31, 2014
Award Notification March 15, 2014
Award Period April 1, 2014– March 31, 2015 (FY 2014)

About Susan G. Komen for the Cure
Nancy G. Brinker promised her dying sister, Susan G. Komen, she would do everything in her power to end breast cancer forever. In 1982, that promise became Susan G. Komen...
for the Cure and launched the global breast cancer movement. Today, Komen for the Cure is the world’s largest grassroots network of breast cancer survivors and activists fighting to save lives, empower people, ensure quality care for all and energize science to find the cures. Thanks to events like the Komen Race for the Cure, we have invested nearly $1 billion to fulfill our promise, becoming the largest source of nonprofit funds dedicated to the fight against breast cancer in the world. For more information about Susan G. Komen for the Cure, breast health or breast cancer, visit www.komen.org or call 1-877 GO KOMEN.